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Cadbury College has an excellent reputation for being one of the 
very best sixth forms in Birmingham. It’s a reputation built upon 
excellent teaching, caring pastoral support and strong student 
challenges – we work hard to ensure that our students achieve 
to their potential.  A high percentage of our students progress 
to university, whilst others go into careers in the workplace with 
aligned higher education training. Whatever their destination, 
our students leave prepared for their next steps: independent, 
adaptable and resilient. 

Our surveys repeatedly tell us that our students (and their parents) 
really value the ‘Cadbury Experience’ – we are very different. 
New students, particularly those from high achieving schools, 
are immediately impressed by the extraordinary level of care and 

support given by our teachers to ensure that each student’s needs 
are fully understood, and their abilities fully tested. 

Two years at Cadbury goes by very quickly, but they leave a lasting 
impression on our graduates who look back fondly at their time with 
us. I hope you will come and visit us to see just what it is that is so 
special about Cadbury.

This prospectus and www.cadcol.ac.uk provides an introduction 
to the College. We look forward to meeting you and understanding 
how we can help you realise your career and life ambitions.  

Jeremy Rogers BSc, MEd 

Principal

BE   EMPOWERED

“Teaching and learning are good 
and lessons are stimulating”
Ofsted
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BE   EMPOWERED

“The college has a warm and friendly atmosphere”
Emily
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BE   IMPRESSED

“The college has a harmonious and 
welcoming environment”

Ofsted
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An exciting range of courses to choose from

High-quality teaching  
delivered by qualified specialists

Industry-related learning and development

Fantastic facilities dedicated to  
advanced level learning

A supportive working environment

An adventurous selection of  
extracurricular activities

A rich and diverse community of  students

A well-structured careers department  
to support you with your next step

Beautiful and secure grounds  
to socialise in

A great reputation for success

An incredibly high pass rate 

The majority of students securing their place  
at university or in employment

Freedom to choose any combination  
of courses to tailor your studies  
to your individuality

BE   IMPRESSED
Why choose Cadbury?

“Cadbury College was the only place that I 
could study the courses I wanted to”

Lauren
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BE   VALUED

Kimberley Yates 

Previous school: 

Ninestiles Technology College
Cadbury Subjects: 
Music Performance, Mathematics, 3D Design
Progression: 
Birmingham City University; Architectural Technology
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“Students speak very highly of the respect 
and friendliness found at the college”
Ofsted

8 #askcadcol



As an independent sixth form college, we provide 
an adult learning environment where you can grow, 
develop and shine.  You will learn alongside like-
minded individuals from lots of different schools who 
are aged between 16 and 19.  Our well-equipped 
teaching rooms and dedicated facilities will support 
your growth and learning development, whichever 
subjects you study. 

We value and respect our students; learning at 
Cadbury is not just about passing exams. We get 

you to think, discuss, participate and act.

To help our students thrive, we have created an 
environment with resources, facilities and tailored 
support that will help you get the most out of your 
two years with us.  

Cadbury College offers a fresh start, new 
opportunities and a chance to become more 
independent. 

Are you ready for your “Cadbury Experience”?

Cadbury College is neither a 
school nor a school sixth form. 

We are unique, just like you! 

BE   VALUED

“The transition from school to college was 
more difficult than I had expected,  

but Cadbury’s supportive environment  
helped me to stay focussed” 

Toby
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Our students tell us that their two years at 
Cadbury College simply fly by, but we ensure 
they are well equipped to continue their 
educational journeys. 

Our Careers Service helps students to reach 
their career goals.  The team provides careers 
guidance and advice on options, as well as 
practical help with CVs, application forms and 
job interviews. 

We are proud of what our students achieve; 
they head off to exciting opportunities in higher 
education and the world of work.

Last year, the majority of students gained a 
place at university and moved on to study 
degrees in a huge range of subjects, including 
Law, Medicine and Business. Previous students 
have gained places at The Universities of 
Oxford and Cambridge as well as a variety of 
local, national and international universities. 

Some students prefer to enter the job market 
and move on to an apprenticeship or a trainee 
programme after their A-Levels. These offer an 
excellent pathway into a variety of professions.

BE   PROUD
Some student destinations:

“A high proportion of students from Cadbury 
College progress from first year to second year 
and then into Higher Education”
Ofsted

Universities

Aston University

University of Bath 

University of Birmingham

Birmingham City University 

University of Bristol 

University of Cambridge 

Coventry University 

University of Leeds 

University of Liverpool 

University of The Arts (London) 

University of Manchester 

Newman University 

University of Nottingham 

University of Oxford 

Staffordshire University

Employment

Atos

BBC 

Birmingham College of Food, 

Tourism & Creative Studies 

Deloitte 

England (Women’s) Football Team

Ernst Young (EY) 

Hotels at Hilton 

Mondelez International

...and many more!
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BE   PROUD

Namit Bi 

Previous school: 

Hodge Hill Girls School
Cadbury Subjects: 
Psychology, Sociology, Modern History
Progression: 
Newman University; History
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“There are so many opportunities 
at Cadbury College – it really 

prepares you for the next step!” 
Mohammed
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Unlike other sixth form colleges where you have to choose between 
studying a pure A-Level programme or a full-time vocational 
programme, at Cadbury College you can combine different types of 
qualifications and develop a study programme that is as unique and 
as individual as you are!

What kind of learner are you?

.............................................................................................................................

An Academic Learner (an A-Level programme)

3 or 4 A-level subjects

.............................................................................................................................

A “Hybrid” Learner (a combination of A-Levels  
and BTEC Level 3 qualifications)

1 A-Level subject and 1 or 2 BTEC Level 3 subjects

2 A-Level subjects and 1 BTEC Level 3 subjects

.............................................................................................................................

A Vocational Learner (a BTEC Level 3 programme) 

1 double BTEC Level 3 & 1 (or 2) single BTEC Level 3 subjects

2 double BTEC Level 3 subjects

3 single BTEC Level 3 subjects

.............................................................................................................................

CTEC Pathway Programme

At Cadbury College we recognise that some students may not 
achieve the GCSE grades they needed, but they aspire to study a 
level 3 programme. Our C-TEC Pathways programme is an OCR 
Cambridge Technical Diploma L2 and is a nationally recognised 
vocational qualification. The course provides an opportunity for 
students to experience specialist and work-related teaching across 
a range of sectors to prepare them for Level 3 study and progression 
to Higher Education or employment. Further details of our C-TEC 
Pathway qualifications can be found on our website.

.............................................................................................................................

Lauren Clarke 

Previous school: 

Turves Green Girls School and Technology College
Cadbury Subjects: 
Travel & Tourism, Psychology, Performing Arts
Progression: 
University of Worcester; Drama and Performance
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BE   IN THE KNOW 

Choose your own unique combination of courses
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“All staff are ambitious for all students 
to reach their potential”
Ofsted

BE   IN THE KNOW 

13www.cadcol.co.uk
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“Teachers provide detailed feedback to students, 
which helps them to make good progress”
Ofsted

Hassan Farooq 

Previous school: 

Wheelers Lane Technology College
Cadbury Subjects: 
Maths, Biology, Chemistry
Progression: 
University of Birmingham; Dentistry
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BE   INVOLVED
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Hassan Farooq 

Previous school: 

Wheelers Lane Technology College
Cadbury Subjects: 
Maths, Biology, Chemistry
Progression: 
University of Birmingham; Dentistry

BE   INVOLVED

Enrichment 
Enrichment courses help to broaden your horizons at college. They help you to extend your knowledge and develop crucial skills to 
ready you for your next step at university or in the working world.

Some of our Enrichment courses include*:

There are plenty of opportunities at Cadbury College to get involved 
with a range of exciting extra-curricular activities.

Academic Mentors

Badminton Skills

Charity Group

Critical Thinking

Debating Society

Duke of Edinburgh Award (Silver)

Extended Project Qualification

Film Production

Football Skills

Getting a Medical Place

Guitar Group

Gym Fitness (Girls only)

IT Work Experience 

Librarianship (LRC Student Guides)

Life Drawing

Olympiads

Student Ambassador Membership

Table Tennis (Mixed and Girls only) 

Working Knowledge Programme

Writing for the Screen

Young Carers Project

Young Enterprise

* Enrichment courses change on an annual basis, but 
these courses provide an idea of what can be expected.

Mooting Society

Chess Club

Christian Union

Islamic Society

LGBT

Green Society

Animé Society

Student Blog

Social Media Journalism

Societies
Students can join our societies and take part in activities in their own time.  Don’t see anything you would take part in? 
As a Cadbury student, you can get the ball rolling and set up your own society! 

Some of our Societies include: 

15www.cadcol.co.uk



BE   SUPPORTED

Our students really value the support available at Cadbury College.  From the moment our students start their studies in 
September, our support teams are on hand to provide outstanding support inside and outside of the classroom.

Student Services
Cadbury College’s Student Services department helps 
students with welfare and support needs. They offer 
information and advice to help students handle any 
problem they may encounter during their time at college. 
With access to a wide range of internal and external 
resources for advice, guidance and support, we can 
ensure that the college provides the best level of care and 
service to its students as possible.

For further information on the services we provide, please 
contact us:

Student Services Manager

0121 415 7249

studentservices@cadcol.ac.uk

Financial Support
Students from low income families, who receive qualifying 
benefits (such as Income Support, Employment and 
Support Allowance or Guaranteed Pension Credit) or have 
a household income of less than £20,800 per annum, may 
be eligible for help with travel costs, meals, field trips and 
equipment. 

Free lunches are available to students from low income 
households. If you qualified for free meals at school then it 
is likely you will qualify for them at Cadbury College. 

Learning Support
Cadbury College prides itself on the learning support we 
provide for our students.  With dedicated programmes 
such as Study Plus, 3+, and the Learner Improvement 
Programme, coupled with one-to-one and group support 
from our team of specialist staff, our students have 
everything they need to maximise their potential and pave 
their pathway to success.

Pastoral Care
Cadbury College prides itself on the pastoral care we 
provide for our students.  When students enrol at Cadbury 
College, they are assigned their own personal tutor.  
Students can meet with their personal tutor at arranged 
one-to-one or group sessions timetabled throughout 
the week, or they have the opportunity to book an 

appointment to see them.  Our team of Specialist Tutors 
are well-equipped and trained to provide the best pastoral 
support possible for all students.  

Progression Advice
Cadbury College has a fantastic Careers Advice and 
Employability service, which aims to engage, inspire and 
support students to ensure they make informed decisions 
about their future education and/or employment. Situated 
in the Learning Resource Centre (LRC), students have 
access to a wide range of resources and can liaise with 
specialist and trained Careers Advisers to ensure they 
maximise the opportunities available to them at this 
crucial stage of their journeys.  Whether students are 
seeking help with university applications, job applications, 
gap year opportunities, volunteering opportunities to 
broaden horizons, or simply a chat to see what they could 
do in the future, our dedicated team are on-hand to help.

Safeguarding
Cadbury Sixth Form College recognises its responsibility 
to safeguard the welfare of its students and ensures 
that relevant and effective safeguarding practices exist 
and are actively promoted within the College.  Where 
concerns are raised about students’ safety or well-being 
we will do our best to help and support them, but there 
might be situations where we may need to pass these 
concerns onto the local Children’s Services Department 
and appropriate external agencies for consideration and 
support.  

Equality and Diversity
Cadbury Sixth Form College celebrates and values 
the diversity of its staff and student body. The College 
is committed to providing a learning and working 
environment free from discrimination, harassment or 
victimisation, in which each individual is treated with 
respect and is able to fulfil their potential. At Cadbury 
College, we seek to create an environment that is open 
and accessible, where diversity and individual choice are 
respected, thus enabling every member of our community 
to participate fully in College life.
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“Teachers focus carefully on the 
development of examination 

skills and students make good 
progress as a result”

Ofsted

BE   SUPPORTED

Ehtisham Adil 

Previous school: 

Handsworth Grammar School
Cadbury Subjects: 
Travel & Tourism, Financial Studies, Applied Law
Progression: 
University of Aston; International Business & Management
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“Students benefit from one-to-one 
tutorials which are highly effective in 

promoting individual progress”
Ofsted

BE   SUCCESSFUL
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We know students are more likely to be successful 
when an effective partnership has been formed 
between them, their teachers and their parents. 

We provide parents with reports and newsletters 
on progress, events and results, and we hold 
parents evenings throughout the year. 

Parents can access our online Pro-Monitor 
system from home, which provides subject marks, 
attendance records and comments about a 
student’s individual progress. 

“Cadbury College has a great reputation, and I have 
enjoyed the diversity and flexibility that the college offers”
Alex

BE   SUCCESSFUL

Prabdeep Kalsi  

Previous school: 

Hall Green School
Cadbury Subjects: 
Biology, Product Design, Maths
Progression: 
University of Aston; Design Engineering
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BE  ORGANISED
1

2

4

3

5

Research which courses you would like to study 
and complete your application online.

Please note that places at Cadbury  
College are in high demand, so don’t 
miss out! Get your applications in as 
soon as possible to secure your place!

When you have submitted your application, 
you will receive an automatic email from us to 
confirm that we have received it.  

If you have not received this confirmation email, 
please contact admissions@cadcol.ac.uk.

You will be invited for your college interview.  

Please note that during busy periods of 
applications, it may take a while before you hear 
from us regarding your interview. You will receive 
a letter in the post confirming the date and time of 
your interview.  If you need to change these, please 
contact admissions@cadcol.ac.uk.

Please remember to bring along with you a copy 
of your latest school report and details of your 
predicted grades.

A week after your interview you should receive 
a letter in the post confirming your offer to study 
at Cadbury College. You will need to accept your 
place online. 

Places at Cadbury College are offered on condition 
of you meeting the entry requirements for your 
courses and a good reference from your school.

The college will contact your 
school for a reference.

You can download a printable 
copy of a Reference Request 
Form here. 6

Follow us on social media:

cadburycollege

cadburycollege

CadburyCollege/videos

cadburycollege

As an applicant to the college, you will be 
automatically subscribed to our monthly college 
newsletter.

20 #askcadcol



BE  ORGANISED
Your countdown to becoming a Cadbury College student

8

7

9

10You will be invited to our Open Fair at the 
beginning of the summer.

We will write to you over the summer with details of 
how to enrol, and when your enrolment appointment 
is. Please bring your GCSE Results with you! 

If you are unable to attend your enrolment 
appointment, just give the college a call.

You start at Cadbury College!

Visit the college and experience the buzz 
of student life here!

You will be invited via letter/email to a 
variety of events:

Open Days

Open Evenings

Tour and Talk Sessions

Subject Taster Sessions

Creative Arts Shows

Theatre Performances

21www.cadcol.co.uk



BE   INSPIRED

Roman Sandhu 

Previous school: 

Home-Schooled
Cadbury Subjects: 
Photography, Media Studies, Film Studies
Progression: 
University for the Creative Arts (UCA); Film Production
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“Managers and teachers 
monitor the performance 
of courses and students 

very well and any issues 
are dealt with quickly 

and effectively”
Ofsted
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“Cadbury College offers an adventurous selection of extracurricular 
activities and there’s loads to get involved with.” 

Claire

BE   INSPIRED
Cadbury College hosts numerous events throughout the year where 
you can get a feel for life after school.  Whether you want to try out 
your subjects before you make your choices, chat to our teaching 
staff or just have a look at the facilities we can offer you – there is 
something for everyone.

Open Event
One of the best ways to find out if Cadbury College is right for you 
is to visit us in person.  We encourage all prospective students 
(either by themselves or with their parents/guardians) to visit an 
Open Event, as this is a great opportunity to see the College in 
action and picture yourself as a student here. 

Taster Sessions
Throughout the year, Cadbury College works and liaises with a 
number of schools in and around Birmingham to create events 
and interactive activities aimed specifically at Year 10 and 11 to 
help prepare them for their next step and help them make the right 
decisions for them.

Tour & Talk Events
If you just want to have a walk around the college with someone 
who can answer your questions as you go, you can reserve a place 
on one of our ‘Tour & Talk’ sessions.   These events will take place 
once per month between February and June, so you’ll definitely 
have a chance to see the college in full swing.

Summer Open Fair
At the start of the summer holiday before you join us, all applicants 
will be invited to an Open Fair.  The Open Fair welcomes you 
to Cadbury College and allows you to fully immerse yourself in 
college life.  There will be loads of fun activities around the campus 
throughout the day, and you’ll be able to experience the “buzz” of 
being a Cadbury student.

Exact dates and details of events will become available on our 
website over the course of the academic year.

Unable to attend one of our events? No problem –  
just scan this QR code and  take a look at our video!

23www.cadcol.co.uk



@Ellie – Best two years of my 
life! Teaching quality is fab and 
I’ve made the best friends ever. 
#iamcadbury #impressed

@Kamal – Studying at Cadbury is 
a great experience with incredibly 
supportive staff – assuming you’re 
prepared to work! #iamcadbury 
#determined

@Daniel – Cadbury offered a 
huge range of courses so I could 
study exactly what I wanted! I did 
A-Levels & BTECs; never looked 
back! #iamcadbury #happy

@Liam – Everything I wanted 
in a college – Flexible learning 
& a range of extra activities – 
amazing experience! #iamcadbury 
#chuffed #studentblogger

@Lucy – I was really worried 
about starting college, but 
so glad I chose Cadbury! It’s 
everything I’d hoped for – what 
a place!  #iamcadbury #relieved

BE TOGETHER
Find out what 
students are saying 
about Cadbury 
College online...
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@Riannah – Cadbury is so 
welcoming – I feel safe here and 
genuinely cared for. My “Cadbury 
Experience” has been the best – 
THANKS! #iamcadbury #proud

@Ben – Each teacher has 
pushed me to reach my full 
potential and I’m so grateful! 
Bring on uni! #iamcadbury 
#grateful #sixthformcollege

@Chloe – The support staff and 
learning mentors at #cadcol are 
excellent and always there to help 
me. #iamcadbury #supported

@Chantelle – The facilities at 
Cadbury are amazing! A brill 
learning environment – I’ve 
really enjoyed my first year here! 
#iamcadbury #ingoodcompany

@Sammy – You’re treated 
like an adult and given loads 
of independence – you really 
learn a lot about yourself here! 
#iamcadbury #empowered
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Contact Us
t: 0121 458 3898

f: 0121 433 2619

enquiry@cadcol.ac.uk

www.cadcol.ac.uk

Cadbury Sixth Form College 

Downland Close, 

Kings Norton, 

Birmingham, 

B38 8QT

Directions and public 
transport details are 
available here:

BE IN TOUCH

cadburycollege

cadburycollege

CadburyCollege/videos

 cadburycollege
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BE IN TOUCH

Important information
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of information contained in this Couse 
Guide. However, no liability can be accepted by Cadbury Sixth Form College or its staff for any 
inaccuracies or the effect thereof. Cadbury Sixth Form College will make every effort to provide 
all the teaching, examinations, assessments and other services detailed in this publication, 
however these are not guaranteed. Cadbury Sixth Form College reserves the right to amend, 
withdraw or alter any of the courses, locations or facilities at any time, however it will take all 
reasonable steps to minimise any disruption should circumstances arise.



t: 0121 458 3898      f: 0121 433 2619      e: enquiry@cadcol.ac.uk      w: www.cadcol.ac.uk


